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Come to Hedley, the Town w:’h a F a te , Situated in the Famous F:Tiring cranfry
I

TO BUILD A BRICK 
BANK BUILDING

The First State Hank of Hed
ley is to build a brick. Such is 
the announcement the bank offi
cials have made this week. The 
contract was awarded to Con 
tractor J. S. Cobb of Memphis] 
Tuesday. The building will be ! 
one story 25x44 feet, and will be 
located on the lot where the 
bank's frame building is now. 
We understand that work wilP 
begin immediately and pushed 
rapidly to completion. The bank 
people are to be commended for j 
this move as it shows a prog res 
sive spirit in keeping abreast of 
the town in its onward march 

Watch Hadley grow.

FIRST SATURDAY
TRADE DAY

Quite a crowd was in Hedley 
last Saturday, attracted by 
Trade Day doing" Although it 
was a disagree >ble windy day 
the crowd held good-humored 
sway the Entire day.

In the 2-year-old mule contest 
• ’has Myres took first prize, a 
*2 pair of gloves by Rowe Merc. 
Co. Carl Carson took second, a
81 30 knife by the 
Co.

In the contest

Hedley Hwd.

of the best

Dr. R. B. Lillard

DENTIST

C la ren d on ,Texas

At Hedley on Saturdays

E . H. W IL L IS
C A R P E N T E R  A  C O N T R A C T O R

All work guaranteed
I also do Paper Hanging 
Fainting and Concrete 
and Brick work. Will 
appreciate your work, be 
it large or small.

Telephone No. 18

team of mares Carl Carson took 
first prize, a $2.50 hat by J. A. 
Adams; A. F. Waldron second, a 
$2 screen door by J. C. Wool* 
drige.

E. R. Clark, R. A. Bain and 
J. X. Miller were the judges in 
both contests.

Several sales by auction took 
place and some stock trading. 
Owing to it being crop planting 
time not as large a crowd was in 
town as on the preceding first 
Saturday.

Next first Saturday will be 
baby day. Watch for announce
ment of prizes to be given.

THE PRESS IS POWER
FOR GOOD OR EVIL

The reason the press is so just
ly looked upon as a power for 
good or evil is because it contin
ually talks of the people. The 
proverb is that a constant drop 
of water will wear away a stone. 
The constant drop from the col
umns of a newspaper, as a rule, 
produces good or evil results. 
Should it produce neither it can 
scarcely be considered a news
paper. It may be a “ snapper 
up of unconsidered tiifles’ ’ but 
is looked upon with indifference. 
A newspaper must have confi
dence in itself if it expects confi
dence from its readers. It may 
sometimes in its advocacy of cer
tain measures, yet if it is honest 
in its opinion and shows ability 
in discussion it will have a fol
lowing Ability tells, and ability 
directed in proper channels will 
reap its reward. The difficulty 
to be met with is in selecting the 
proper channels. Right a n d  
wrong cannot be demonstrated 
as a mathematical problem, altho 
some people maintain that there 
is a clear distinction that cannot 
be mistaken. The various views 
on religion and politics as well as 
moral questions generally, con
vince us that right and wrong 
cannot be easily defined, altho in 
the abstract there seems to be a 
settled opinion.

HEDLEY NO LONGER 
A FLAG STATION

Toot!
And then, toot, toot!
But now it’s just toot!
Hedley has been a flag station 

since it started, but now the 
railroad people have decided that 
the town is too big for a flag 
station People have wondered 
why it was so, as there has 
never been a single passenger 
train to pass without having to 
be flagged to take on passengers, 
baggage and mail; yet they have 
continued to run it rs a flag 
station. And when flagged the 
whistle had to be pulled twice 
in answer.

Now when they come in it is 
with one h ot and the agent 
doesn’t have to get out and 
l>erform stunts on the track

MOTHER'S DAY
SUNDAY MAY 14

The following is the Govern 
or s Mother’s Day proclamation: 

It has been suggested that 
Sunday, the 14th day of May, be 
designated throughout the State 
as Mother’s Day, and the Gover
nor of Texas has been asked to 
issue his proclamation recomend 
ing its observance as such thro
ughout the Commonwealth.

’Mother" is the sweetest 
word in the English language; 
she is the sweetest ahd dearest 
friend to all the human race. 
On this Good Friday I am re
minded that she was the last at 
tile Cross and first at the tomb 
"f tiie Redeemer. As we go 
about our daily labprs, if we ac
complish them with honor and 
credit to ourselves we always

ing a sweet flower ihe fl >wt r 
which is or was your m ther's 
favorite all the day long, Sun
day, May 14, and at noon on that 
day let every citizen, rich and 
poor, old and young, repeat the 
little prayer we all L*a ne l at 
mother’s knee, for the sake of 
Mother’s love for you.”

Fitch Hair Tonic, best ever 
made. The Imperial.

The Life we L iv e

g i;!

\ i
JL* O O K !

Don’t fail to look over the 
Variety Counter at A. N. Wood.

CSSS

be Independent
Only FIVE men out of every one hundred who 

reach the age o f  t>0 have p, regular income. The 
other 95 are dependent ui>on either daily wage or 
their children for support.

Why not start an account witii us now and pre
pare for Old Age—it knocks at every door.

One dollar or more will get you started at 
THIS bank—add to it as you can.

First State Bank
Hedley, Texas.

AT the many kinds of Stool Powders and Remedies 
we have just received. < '.ill and wh it you need for 
yourses, cattle, sheep, li us, a ■! poultry. This is the 
time of year that you should feed and use these reme
dies, for they will Doubly pay you in the general health 
of your stock and poultry.

Mites and Lice This is a very valuable Poultry med
icine as it not only kills all I ce, parasites and vermin, 
but it is a powerful antiseptic, germicide and disinfec
tant therefore it will cure diseases and prevent them.
YOU should trv a dish of our 1 e Cream, and a glass of 
one of the many kinds of ('rinks that w> carry, and 
you would come again. Suppose you try one.

A N O TE TO  YOU! It is in an effort to prevent a 
lapsus inomoris on your part of the fact that we ate 
here sell always the best of everything in the drug line 
that we persist in sending these notes. If you pass 
our door intentionally, then we have nothing to say; 
but if you forget we're here, we know it’s our fault, 
hence these little frequent reminders

HEDLEY DRliS COMPANY

It ’s walking and sleeping and 
heaving a sigh, and watching and 
weeping and saying goodoye.

It ’s long hours of labor and 
short hours of rest, it’s helping 
our neighbor and doing our best;

It’s fasting and dining, and 
striving in vain, and joy and re
pining, and sunshine and rain.

It’s laughing and crying, it's 
darkness and light, and wishing 
the dying <t loving goodnight.

It ’s dancing and wailing, and 
battling with men, succeeding 
and failing, and trying again.

It’s wooing and waiting, it’s 
foolish and wise, it’s loving and 
hating and dealing in lies.

Man says it is dreary, as grave
yards he goes; he says he is wea
ry and longs for repose; he says 
it is hollow, deluding and vain, 
and others who follow rei>eat tiie 
refrain.

But I shall not hurry this old 
world to leave; what though it 
may worry and gall us and grieve. 
It gives ns good measure of joy 
as we go; there’s always a pleas
ure to pay for a woe. I ’m fond 
of the mixture of laughter and 
tears; I ’d fain be a fixture for 
tea thousand years.

-  Walt Mason.

THE OLD SKOOL 
AT HiGK’RY HOLLER

The Hedley home talent pro 
sented the play “ The School at 
Hiek'ry Holler,, to the Lelia 
Lake people last Monday night 
at that place. The proceeds 
amounted to over $25. The 
play was well received by those 
people who showed their appre
ciation by frequent applause.

Before night the Hedley play
ers spread a great picnic lunch 
on the grass under the shade of 
the trees in the sch ol yard. 
Perhaps some ate too much, 
for it was a chance of a life time 
to get filled.

LeliaLake is growing nicely, 
several houses being built or 

i just completed. It is situated 
in a fertile valley that contains 

| line farms, and it’s a pleasant 
sight to see the many fields of 
alfalfa. Hie farmers are all 
well to-do and have fine stock on 
their well-kept forms.

A son of Rev and Mrs G. A. 
C. Roy died S aturday and was 
buried Sunday in the Rowe 
Cemetery. Rev J. A. Long 
preached the funeral sermon at 
the church Sunday morning.

Y’ou are sure to get the very 
best at Newton’s Restaurant.

signalling them to stop.
This was brought about b y . 

some of our townsmen and 
Senator Johnson of Memphis 
taking it up with the officials.

Sunday School Picnic
Everybody iuvited t o come 

and bring well filled baskets to 
the Sunday-School picnic in the 
grove at Giles May 30. A nice 
program is being arranged con
sisting of songs and recitations 
for the morning, and amuse- 
merits for all in the afternoon, 
such as sack, wheel barrow, egg, 
little boys and old men’s races,
also possibly a baseball game 

« ■ ■ -■ --
Born to Justice K. W. Howell 

and wife, a boy, May 9

None better—those shaves and 
hair cuts at The Imperial.

have the smiles, encouragement 
and plaudits of mother. If we 
meet with misfortune or fall in 
error and sin. she is the first to 
c o m e  to our rescue with sympa 
thy and love; in sickness she 
bathes our fevered brow*, watch
es over u> through the vigils of 
the night and encourages us to 
hope with a mother’s kiss; in 
death she showers her heart’s 
tears of love upon us; in our 
wrong doings she forgets our in- 

1 justice to her and pours out her 
soul of love sympathy. We can
not honor “ Mother too much. 
It was at her knee that we learn
ed the great principles of truth 
and justice.

"The love and kindness of a 
true mother is the greatest of 
our blessings, and let us show

' our appreciations of tier hy wear

J .  E. Czier, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Office at Hedley Drug Co 
Office Plume No 3 '

Residence Phone No. 45

A new plow point was found Hedley, Texas
on the Bray road some two ^ ---------------- --------  - ....=b
months ago and was left with us. | A. M Sarvis, M. D. 
Owner can have same by describ
ing it and paying for this rtotice. i Physician and Surgeon

Latimer’s Shop. Office upstairs Kinslow Bldg 

Phones: Office 27. Res. 28
“ Please the people,”  is the 

motto of the Imperia1 Shop. Hadloy, Texas

Go to
Kendall & Gammon

For Saddles, Harness. Collars, Fine Robes 
Whips, all Kinds of Strap Goods, and the 
Celebratod 5-A Horse Covers and Blankets. 
Also Automobile, Machine. Neatsfoot and 
Harness Oils ot all kinds.
....W E  REPAIR HARNESS AND SHOES....

I K E N D A L L  &  GAM M ON

We now have a lot of

O A L
that you will find to be the 

finest coal to cook with 
you have ever tried 

Makes a quick hot fire

30

Phone No. 8

Cicero Smith L’b’r Co-
S. A . IWcCARROLL, Manager

*&VSCSJbV* ...LUMBER... Lp ETRH 8 P 0 3 T NTETPcA
vru-rr* --------HEDLEY, TEX AIYOUR PATRONAGF SOLICITED —

Remember that we have 
Everything in the building 
line end will be glad t i  
figure on your bill when 

you get ready to buildInna

/



H e d l e y  I n f o r m e r

C L A U O I  W E L L S ,  Editor and Publisher

iUBU^iVEKY FRIDAY

aocond'Ciaas matter October 28, 1810, at the poet 
, Hadley, Tesae, under the act of March 3, 1879.

w e P C R IP T IO N  P R IC E  » 1 .00 PER Y E A R  S T R I C T L Y  C A S H  

A D V E R T IS I N G  R A T E S  F U R N I S H E D  ON A P P L IC A T IO N

A FINE CITIZEN ( ? )

It is difficult for anyone not to 
keep in touch with the newspa
pers. He must do so or become 
a hermit. He may say he does 
not need them, and it is possible 
that lie doesn't; t h e  result is 
shown in his contact with the 
world. He shows very plainly 
that, so for as the outside world 
is concerned he is an aching void. 
There is one such man in this 
country. He wants nothing to 
read but his Bible (and there is 
nothing half so good), yet trust 
ing wife and piattling children 
of his must live Ms life of empti
ness because he so chooses. We 
wonder if he knows who is in of
fice in his own county and state. 
A man who reads nothing but the 
Bible may be a good man, but he 
citn’t be a good citizen, for a man 
must do his duty toward the gov
ernment of his country to be a 
good citizen. How can he know 
what measures to vote for unless 
he sees them discussed in news
papers and thereby learn both 
the pros and cons, then cho '-ing 
his side intelligently. Y^s, it is 
true he might hear his neighbor 
telling about the right or wr>.ng 
side of the question. bur then he 
depends u[w»n bis neighbor to do 
his thinking for him Lint it is 
doubtful if he ever votes. lT-e 
the talents the Lord has given to 
you; study seriously your dutv

to your family and your friends; j 
and crawl out of your shell of 
self-sufficiency long enough to 
see what a big ignoramus you 
are, Mr. Man who-doesn’t want 
a newspaper-on-the-place.

BUSINESS MEN
SHOULD WAKE UP

The failure of a majority of the 
business men oi Hedley to attend 
the meeting of the Commercial 

( Club last Tuesday night shows a 
lack of interest. Why? Possibly 
you can give a valid and lawful 
reason for being unconcerned. 
There are a few faithful attend
ants who never miss a meeting 
of the Ciub because they are de
sirous of helping the town. Do 
they protit by any public move 
any more than the other citizens 
of the town? They do and they 
do not. Anything that is for the 
public good benefits all, though 
the fellow who is public-spirited 
enough to work for the good of 
the town is generally the best 
business man, therefore gets a 
good share of any thing good, 
otherwise, one reaps as much of 
the benefit as the other: for that 
reason alone it is just as much 
one man s duty as another to do 
a part of the hard pulling for the 
public benefits.

There are some movements to 
be made as early as possible and 
the sooner they are gone into the

The South’s Greatest Newspaper

• • • »Xh o«««*
Semi-Weekly Record

FO R T W O R TH , TE X A S

In addition to subscribing for your home i>aper, which 
you can not well afford to be without, you must have a high 
class general newspaper.

As a trustworthy family paper, The Semi-Weekly Fort 
Worth Record has no superior. It isn’t for any limited set 
of people; it’s for every member of every family. If you do 
not find something of interest in a particular issue well, the 
editor looks on that issue as a failure. In addition to print 
ing all the news of the day in concise form, The Record has 
socia l features for each member of the family. The remark 
able growth of The Record is the best evidence of its merits.

By subscribing through this office you can get The Fort 
Worth Semi Weekly Record together with the Hedlej Infor
mer. both papers one year for only $1 75.

Accept This Remarkable Offer Today.

better for 1 he town. One thing 
needing attention is the Fourth 
of July celebration which was 
decided would beheld in Hedley. 
If it is to be made a success ar
rangements should be made for 
it. so the time for preparing for 
a good one will not be so limited. 
If a thing is worth doing at all, 
it is worth doing right.

Get back in the harness and do 
a man’s share for your town. A 
town with a future like Hedley 
has necessarily needs organized 
action on the part of its citizens 
to keep out the undesirable and 
get the desirable as much as is 
liossible.

One thing the citizens of Hed
ley can boast of is being a clean 
and sanitary town: which fact is 
attractive to the prospective citi
zen. Let's keep it clean.

Mr. Citizen, are you doing all 
[ you should do help th^ town? If 
not, you are not as good a citizen 
as you should be. There is some
thing for every citizen to do in 
building a town.

Keep thinking about the good 
roads Hedley needs and must get 
to increase her trade territory. 
Considerable more trade would 
come to the town if some of the 
bad roads were improved.

IF you can’t boost, don’t knock 
If YOU can’t boost, don’t knock 
If you CAN’T boost,don't knock 
If you can’t BOOST don.t knock 
If you can't boost, DON’T knock 
If you can’t boost,don't KNOCK 

— Mesita Herald.

*■ '"St

i rO  ( f  i
W ' i i W i t h  Us

And y ru  will get Va.je received . 
for your money, and you will al
ways treated right be your pur
chase arge or small. We have a 
gooc :: -ortment from which you 
may r ect almost anything you

Armstrong county had an elec
tion last week to determine 
whether to issue bonds for a 
new court house. A majority 

! voted to issue bonds. We are 
j glad those people have so decid 
ed, for if a county ever did need 
a new court house that county 
certainly does.

i A,, i .i... .
Two good “ Monkey” stoves 

I for sale or trade. Will sell cheap 
por" trade for hens. “ W,”  care 

Informer.

Killian &  Son
D R A Y M E N

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will get 
your order

Hard- ^ a r e  a n d
&• Implements

?m ice

Y o if r  
t r a d e  

vit * 
our s

/ rest assured that your 
be appreciated. W e In- 

\o call at any time and see  
2nd get our prices.

I
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H
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Hedh j  Hardware
i  Implement Co

s 1

MANY PK' s. 
diced a:. >i - 
Glasses a d 
to use tla 'at. 
are imp ri i . 
may be 
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er matter.-.
H | X -C ’ * ! : (  >

and witi
con test i 
less, and n i
dom to ,\ i- 
first Mini;;

L.t Mo t

> -S are preju- 
wearinjf of 
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eeded. They 
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• 'Merit in oth- 
'his one re- 

1 -.t foolishly
reason. A 
re is hope- 
tart of wis- 
fully to the 
surrender.

Your Eyes

rOM  K EN N ED Y, Manager
I

C H i . DREN
firacsisli, i pticiin

Loc ted t .lot Montgomery 
Drt «, Memphis, Tex.

Hello, Mr. B usiness Man! i
IF YOU could see where an 

investment of $1 could make you 
$5. what would you do?

Any business man is eager for 
safe investments.

Don’t be “ penny wise a n d  
pound-foolish.”

A Telephone is a safe invest 
ment. Why? Because it is a 
Business Getter---and business 
means profit.

Get out of the rut of 30 years 
ago -be up to date. Let us in 
stall a Telephone for you.

Let us tell you about our 
Guaranteed Service.

Hadley Telephone Exchange

INFORMER WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

Every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday nights 

\\. K. Brooks, C. C. 
S A. McCarroll, Clerk

Every 1st and 3rd 
Monday nights 

John D. Waldron, 
Consul

A. N. Wood, Clerk
I. O. O. F. Lodge 
meets every Fri
day night.

O. C. Hill, N. G.
U. J. Boston. Secretary

A F A A 11 Meets Saturday Hi 11 w  Nl< njj,ht on or after
the full moon. J. W. Bond, W M 

S. A. McCarroll, Secretary

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIALS
Judge, J. H. O’Neal

Clerk, Wade Willis 
Sheriff, J. T. Patman

Treasurer, Gus Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker

Surveyor, J. C. Killough 
Commissioners:

G. A. Anderson, Pet No. 1 
R. E. Williams,* “  “  2
J. G. McDougal, Pet. No. 3 
Roy Kendall, “  4 -

Justice of the Peace Precinct 3,
K W. Howell

Constable Pet. No 3, J. W. Bond
District Court meets third week 

in April and October.
County Court convenes 1st Mon

day in February, May, August 
and November.

CHURCHES
First Sunday in each month.

PRESBYTERIAN every Third 
Sunday.

METHODIST. J. B. Wood, p a - 
tor. Every Second Sunca.v 

morning and evening
BAPTIST, J. W Hembi n:*s 

tor. Every Fourth ShmIhi 
and Saturday morning b« (<;•••

SUNDAY SCHOOL every Sun
day morning. J. B. Mat
thews, Superintendent.

PRAYER MEETING
Every Wednesday evening.

T IM E  T A B L E
North bound

No. 1.......... ..............7:10 p in
„  7.............................. 9:35 a. m

South bound
No 2.................................9:05 a. in
„  8 ................................ 9:0& p. m

»
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Hedley
HEDLEY, TEXAS, is located 

on the Fort Worth & Denver City 
railroad, in Donley county, 264 
miles northwest of Fort Wojth 
and 72 miles southeast of Ama
rillo, Texas. Hedley is only three 
years old and already has a pop
ulation of nearly five hundred and 
is growing all the time. Hedley 
is nice’y located as to drainage, 
being almost a level country, but 
with just enough fall to drain 
well. The sanitary question is 
one of our first considerations

THE COUNTRY surrounding 
Hedley is without question one 
of the most productive farming 
sections in the State. There has 
never been ‘anything near a fail
ure in crops here; last year when 
other parts of the country had 
almost tJtal crop failures, this 
section had fine cotton and feed 
crops. This not being a feed 
farming country alone makes it 
more sure of producing some 
money crop each year.

HEDLEY is composed of live, 
energetic and enterprising peo
ple who are wide-awake to any 
thing that will help the town. We 
have a two story brick school 
building of which a town of three 
thousand inhabitants might be 
proud; constructed last summer 
at a cost of $8,000; has its own 
system of water works and being 
entirely sanitary. The Baptist, 
Methodist a n d  Presbyterian 
churches are all well represented 
here. The town is strictly pro- 
hibtion, having no saloons and 
wanting none. The following 
fraternal orders have good re
presentation here: A. F. A A. M. 
I. O. O. F., W. O. W., M. W. A., 
and R. N. A.

HEDLEY has some splendid 
brick buildings and more being 
planned. The following business 
enterprises are here and having 
good patronage. A State bank, 
another bank being organized, 
3 dry goods stores, 4 groceries,

2 drug stores, 2 hardware and 
implement stores, 1 saddle and 
harness store, 1 newsi>ai»-r a 
live wire, 1 barber shop, 2 u<-“ d 
lumber yards. 2 well equip •< <1 
blacksmith shops, 1 vehicle deal 
er, 1 cabinet shop, 1 splendid tel
ephone exchange with several ro 
ral lines, l postoffice, five daiiv 
mails, 1 R. F. D. mail line, 1 liv
ery barn, 1 wagon yard, A dray 
lines, 1 cold storage, 1 hotel « ’id 
another under constructi'-o, 1 
restaurant, 2 millinery establish 
ments, 1 broom factory, a public 
waterworks, 2 or more real es 
tate offices, 1 fire insurance office
1 furniture store, 1 undertaking 
establishment, 2 lodge halls,
2 good physicians, 1 good gin, 
a pavilian capable of seating 500 
people, and a nice park being im
proved, a depot large enough for 
a much larger town—the ship
ping facilities arethe very best, 
having several thousand feet of 
side-track on level ground.

DURING the year of 1910 we 
shipjied from Hedley 1403 bales 
of cotton, 175 cars of feed stuff, 
and about 80 cars of hogs and 
cattle.

HEDLEY has a Commercial 
Club that does something. If 
you mean business write to the 
Secretary. Perhaps you think 
Hedley has enough business en
terprises, but when you consider 
that the town has a trade terri 
tory of over 336 square miles of 
thickly settled country you will 
see that there is room for more 
enterprises, some kinds that we 
have and some that we have not. 
If you are a hustler in your line 
and want to locate in a live town 
of live people, come to Hedley. 
If you are not a live wire and ex
pect to let others do the pulling, 
you are not wanted.

The Hedley Commercial Club
J .  T. M cH A N , S ecretary

Locals

Shave at the Imperial.

J. W. Bond went to Clarendon 
Tuesday.

Born to R. L. Duckworth and 
wife a boy, May. 9

Don’t fail to look over the 
Variety Counter at A. N. Wood.

A. L. Miller is confined to his 
bed with a bad attack of rheum- 
tism. ____________

Tom Kennedy visited his rel
atives at Lelia Lake Saturday 
night and Sunday.

Miss Richey Watkins of Me- 
Knight is visiting her cousins, 
the Misses Bond, this week.

Eat at Newton's Restaurant.

E. L. Yelton went to Claren
don Monday.

W. C. Brinson and E. E. Mc
Gee were in Clarendon Monday.

Smith Lewis and family were 
up from Memphis Sunday visit
ing relatives.

—
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Sarvis 

attended the State Medical asso
ciation at Amarillo this week.

Last week the Informer an- 
: nounced the birth of a girl to M. 
L. Putman and wife. It was a 
boy.

Claude Hamblen came down 
from the plains last Saturday 
to visit his parents, Mr. and 

| Mrs. S. P. Hamblen.

Fitch Hair Tonic, best ever 
i made. The Imperial.

Mrs. J. P. Sarvis weut to 
Memphis today.

Don’t forget to look over the 
Variety Counter at A. N. Wood.

Mr. 'Tolley, representing the 
Amarillo National Life, was in 
the city this week.

It matters not who writes 
your prescriptions, Albright will 
fill it correctly.

S. P. Hamblen and wife went 
to Canyon City this week as 
witnesses in court.

We will have a car of ice to 
arrive next Monday and can 
supply you.

Hedley Drug Co.

Imperial Shop fdr Barbering.

Rob McLaren of Memphis was 
in the city Monday.

Crushed fruit on your Ice 
Cream at Albright Drug Co.

Rev. Long filled his regular 
appointment at the church Sat
urday and Sunday.

Splendid residence lots now 
on sale in McDougal Addition.

J. C. Wells, Agt

J. M. Killian, carrier on rural 
route 1, is having to count weigh 
and classify every piece of mail 
handled by him during May.

A Child Huns
around its papa’s neck until he 
got it some of that delicious Ice 
Cream at Albright Drug Co.

HARRY’S
PROMISE

Come, lad*. I'll tell you what we'll 
do: we'll drop Into the 'Reindeer, and 
order hot punch and clears What do 
you say? All tnfavor sing out aye!"

"Aye! aye!” shouted half a doten 
yonthful voice#; but Harry Hiltoa 
stood silent

Hi# comrade# turned upon him si
multaneously.

"What'# up. old fellow? Why don't 
you speak out? You've made two dol
lars clear of your wages, you're not 
too miserly to have a glass of punch, 
and a social smoke, are you?"

"Not I; I'm no more miserly than 
the rest of you. 1 take It.” answered 
the young man. stoutly.

"Then, why do you hold back? I 
say. comrades, come on; the evening's 
chill, and we've bad a hard day's 
work, and a glass of hot punch won't 
go bad Here we go. all of us. to a 
man!”

"No. we don’t.” responded Harry

iAre you turning parsont
"No. hut I've made a promise to my 

imother. and she's a widow, and I her 
(only son—I've given her my word 
[never to drink In a public house, and 
,1 shan't break It. That's my reason, 
lads, and goodnight to you!”

And the worst of them was not bad 
(enough to advise the breaking of such 
|a promise as that.

A year went by and a doten of the 
picked hands were up for promotion.

Messrs. Kirby & Keith had a posi
tion of great responsibility to award, 
and one that brought excellent pay. 
When the minor promotions were all 
made Just Are young men were left, 
and to one of these the lucrative pm 
Mr Ion was to go Stalwart, honest, 
upright young fellows, the whole five 
of them.

The senior partner of the Arm
pushed up his spectacles, end looked 
about him In some Indecision.

"Reslly, my good fellows," he said. 
"I'm sorely puttied how to proceed. 
:I've only the one position to be ate w, 
and here your are. five In number, 
and equal In deserving merit How 
am 1 to decide?”

"Cast lots, boss,” suggested one.
The boes smiled, and seemed for a 

minute or two to favor the Idea, then 
a’ l of a a'-ddon Ms eve spark*e«|______ i

THE HEDLEY DRUG CO. Carries The STOCK and WANTS YOUR BUSINESS
The Imperial Barber Shop for 

guaranteed satisfaction.

Threshed Kaffir delivered in 
Hedley at 90c per hundred.

J. G. McDougal.

Miss Pearl Connell of Mem
phis visited Miss Lillian McHan 
8 unday

J. G. McDougal was in Claren
don and Tuesday.

Troy Steam Laundry is repre
sented by The Imperial.

Rev. J. B. Wood left Wednes
day night for Miami, to attend 
District Conference.

Why do without your dinner 
when you can get it at the 
Hotel for a q uarter?

For Sai.b- -Nice bright maize 
in head, also shelled corn. R W 
Kc a i.e s , 5 mi north of Hedley.

Chas. Kinslow returned to 8t. 
Jxiuis Saturday after spending 
several days here with home- 
folks and friends.

J. B. Grimsley went to Child
ress Thursday to see his son-in- 
law who is in the hospital there.

Mr Little of Waco and Dr. 
Gray of Clarendon were in the 
cltv first of the week transacting
business. -

When you are blue, your face 
itches, and you have that don’t- 
• are felling. Get in shape ‘ by 
lv ■ g worked over at Imperial.

Top-notch Grape 
Albright Drug Co.

Juice at

Mrs. Castle of Tyler, visited 
her nephew E. L. Yelton a few 
days this week.

J. W. Bond spent several days 
in Childress last week, return
ing home Sunday.

Miss Eunicq^Hamblen went to 
Clarendon 8nnday where she 
will reside this summer.

G. C. Elder and wife of Ama 
rlllo have been visiting P. C 
Johnson and family this week.

Remember that J. C. Wells 
writes fire insurance.

Cicero Milam of Memphis was 
in the city Wednesday

"Please the people,’ ’ is 
motto of the Imperial Shop

the

Joe Kendall and wife left last 
week for Oklahoma and Missouri 
for a lengthy visit with relatives 
and old friends.

The M. W. A. camp has chang 
ed the meeting night to first 
and third Monday nights in 
stead of Saturday eights

Choice resident lots in the 
McDougal Addition at a price 
yon can afford to pay.

J. C. WelT*. Agt.

The store occupied by Kendall 
A Gammon ha< been treated to a 
coat of paint this week which im
proves its ap[>».arance

II# » s » tall, bar,icon.# yonu* Cl
io*. <t head i ml shoulders above u e 
tallest of bta leilow workn..n, sod 
foreman In the lion manufactory of 
Messrs Kirby A Keith, where the 
whole party found employment.

They gathered about him in tha 
chill twilight.

"What'a got Into the chap?' they 
cried "I aay. Harry, what'a coma 
over you? Why don't you come on? 
We're la for a carouse, and maybe a 
dance to wind up with. Ain't you go
ing along?*

"N o!”
"Then |tvs ns your reason Are 

you going to turn parson nil of a sud
den or do you hate to spend your ex
tra earnings? Come on. lads, we’ll 
club together and let him drink Iran.”

“So wa will,” answered half n doaan 
voice#.

Harry'# ewarthy cheek began to 
Sush

"You know me too well to talk Ilka 
that, lads,” he said "I'm not cloee- 
flsted with my money, as you shall 
see If you'll mention anything eWe
but (he public hone# and drink; I 
can't agree to that ”

"Ard you n .  u!, l«i'» t;.vr r a.'

"A bettor thought than that hag 
struck me," he saM. "See here, mg 
lada, which one of you now can say 
he never took a dram in a pub He 
houee? Ah! here's a teat for you! 
Speak out. now. like men.”

"I can aay It, air.” apoke out Harry 
Hilton. In his ringing voice; “1 never 
took a drink In a public bouse In my 
life."

"Come, Mr Hilton honor bright: 
you're sure of what yon say?- ask<«]
Klrhy

"I'm sure, sir, or I should not have 
said ao.” replied the young man.
rroudly

"Aye. boas, and we can hack bias
ir. »hat hr says," chimed In hta com
er des "We'va no n»ore to aay; tha 
plara la hts.”

And ao It waa.
Harry Hilton was appointed to this 

•-nrtworthy situation; and It trana 
rlrrd that in a few years more ha waa 
tsk< n Into the Arm aa a partner: nnd 
he won and wedded for hie wife prat 
ty Uixle. the only child and halmas of 
Mr Klrhy And all 
rortune came of bln

i
#



lOn OF
DOLLARS

Uno that you have 
laudable desire 

Indeed, dollars
•

'tags to have—not 
>ut for what we

OUT OF HIS 
ELEMENT

‘ tin( ”
t  .uout me woeful

-as of wanting dollars;
• people who supply the 

with this sort of inoraliz- 
usually themselves sleek, 

fed, and clad in the latest 
style, and they are not given to 
refusing such dollars as may roll 
their way.

“ Money is the root of the tree 
of evil” they declare; but, just 
the same, they are usually up 
among the branches with the rest 
of us trying to get tlieir share of 
the fruit.

The truth is, money is not an 
evil, whatever may be said of the 
evil methods some people may 
use in trying to get it. It is per
fectly right for us to try to get 
all the money we can, provided 
we get it fairly, and spend it 
blamelessly.

And this brings us to our 
point: What are you young peo
ple who have your own way to 
make doing to bring more dollars 
your way? Young man, do you 
propose to settle down for life in 
some workaday employment 
that will yield you a bare subsis 
tence, or are you planning to do 
something better for yourself?

Young woman, are you going 
to remain a dependent on par
ents or brothers, work in some 
body 's kitchen, in a sewing room 
or factory, or worse still, marry 
for the sake of a home—or would 
you be independent, and count 
for something i n the world? 
These questions should have but

It’s Just the kind of a night for a 
iwlm tn the lake,” said Kenneth to 
da sister. ' What do you say to a 
Ittle ride first? I can drop you ofT 
lomewhere for a call and then pick 
/ou up on nry way homo from tie 
yeaoh ”

*'Just the thing,” agreed hla finer 
with alacrity -fTake me over to Mrs 
VVinship's, as I promised her that I d 
irop in to see her guest, and thi-< Is 
he only chance I’ll have "

Kenneth donned his bathing suit 
’ d ed a few i r< juries. Including 
reusers, sweater and tennis shoes, 
ind then got Into thautomobile with 
lls sister After short drive thro :’t 
he park he stopped at the Wlnsht; » 

“Now. you be ready when you hear 
he horn," he admonished her "A wet 
'athlng suit with a sweater over it 

I sn't the most com forf'b’e thing In the 
world, and don't lit 'hem ask me 'o 

| to In. Sav that I'm—well anything— 
1 ynly don't let them see m e”

“Just toot the horn three time*." 
iald his rl ter, “and I’ll fly out be' re 
ihev have time to ask questions You 
iren't exactly an Arollo after your 
•▼enlrg swim, and it would real!' he 
t reflection on me If anybody she 'd 
tee you.”

Time went quickly after Kenneth 
trrlved at the beach Therefore, he 
•eirnlned In the « v » r  so long that h- 
was chl’ ly when h ■ drew on his sw at 
*r and trousers ever th- wet hathlrg 
suit When he stopped his machine tn 
*ront of Wlnships" house everytbl’ g 
was dark.

He tooted the ho-n loudly th-e» 
dines and waited After an interval 
ae tooted the horn again three times 
'■d waited Thin he tried to decide 
ehether he hon'd go on home or g t 
5ut and ring the t-vi Finally. e;u- 
,'Oldene«l hy the darkress of the ho : e 
'nd Ir ro'led by h-otlmrly duty, ho 
•an np th- steps and gave the bell a 
ha-p ring

After a '-otrent he heard voices, and 
*gbt« b- v n  to appear In the front 
art of the he -e Jn another mo- 

• ent s*rs WI"sMn anm-a-ed at the 
•oor with Kenne'h'* tl * *r beside h"' 

“We've all beep out on the back 
orch ” annonnr d Vrs Win^hln “ IVi 

tome in \V "ere walM-'g -or yon to 
eln us In a ll't'e .--"er, a’-hrich you - 
I ter h ■ ha* been unkind coo—h

one answer; of course you want 
to do the best for yourself. The 
question is, what is the best?

We make a specialty of this 
business. We help young men 
and young women to add to their 
p£«*oy&l capital, and of fitting 
them for entering u|xm success
ful business careers We have 
not space here to tell you all we 
do, but our school is first class 
in every respect- the best equip 
ped in the state—three months 
with us will double or treble 
your income, if you are untraiued 
in business. Call or write us. 
this will cost you nothing, and 
may mean your fortune.

BOWIE COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE, Bowie, Ti i  la

Insure your dwelling.
J C. Wells

o think vo i cov'dn't b« per-inded t" 
*tay ”

Kernetb glarr-d O' h'* v'vtrr a* re 
-te-,pd 'be b-Tiantlv I'eb'pd hrl' 

“I'm aim'd 1 can't." b» b-g-.n r.*>rv 
•ms'y Tben be pars-d sp-1 rh fall- 
rg bim a? h“ caught s'eht of his dis

hevel d self In tbe mirror "I h'-ve 
he n --“

"T -rl V n  W n«hlp tb 't you wp> rq 
bav rr - •• wf»h mr but tbs’ y a 
'vi re downed by « b' =*r< rs sppo'nt- 
m en fon lek lv  put In his sl'ter. c'v 
Ing him a warring t-ianc".

Jest then Mr- W nrblp’s gurst ‘n 
a dvr.fv lingerie frork rnmt Into t’-e 
room Kenneth s'-ui--rrd In ll< '  » 
Sa’ hlrg suit cs he Wu = Introduced t > 
her

“I really meat apologize for my ap
pearance.” he started In again

"Now. don't say a word," Inter
rupted Mrs Wlnshlp "We know vou 
voun* business men don't have time 
to do everything and were glad to 
have you Just as you are Why how 
wet your head isf"

“ Yes, I've been working with the 
machine,” explained Kinreth glibly 
"It was warm work and 1 feel sa If ! 
had been tn a shower bath "

Are you hungry? Satisfy your 
appetite at Newton's Restaurant.

He cast a reproachful glance at hts 
•later as he was Jed away to the sup
per table There his physical d's

I  i l l
i

l l v m I n i r  * rvi l ’ x j ,  T  l

T 's  • c r r*. r n >|r!^ulturi' 
j .i i ’ '  I vJ *li-H RlM.l - *J * it* ' vk ». "i,
•if v ' r 'AltitlC-lUo i, tit*
m itt .  rtf  . n gf j  r t W o r t * '  i» ur 
,ii »j e»,tj.» * a  r f p i i U u t n  t itrooffh ' j i  u« r*’*i : * - 11 ” *■-«!* nil mil Vi ..

•*»>• '*i - /  • !'i- 1 ..•oar • » f r (in
•:i . <• • •- ft aa«l tha ct-Iuieu.

n :  f \mn%' r o a ia
.»• Ci.ll . . * tli *1 of Th-
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THE C T \ Tl *»“• a c *. a FACE

FuM i - a »% . J a masaur*
of i : iS of *! t» - . jh* 1 »
contrlbuti<n • f a w »:n«r vTr of 1 tin
N 1 boo» Ut 4i . 1 i .attera of
genera l  t > w o r m iu

THE CHILOHEN S PAGE
It mil il ed u p  -e a weak and I* filled
w - i . i ,e r «  '• m H e b o > «  am i g i r l s
w i i j  read tt.e paper.

ilTFS CF SlBSC8IPTI0!t
fn f  year, $1.00; six m(»nths. 50r; 

l*i  n u l lu m , - - f .  pa.vnble in v a r ia b ly  ir a Ivance. Hemlt by postal or f-x- p-f-A m«>rey criler, bank ciieck or r*m- 
uleravl l# t l* r

SAMPLB COriM  FREE.
A. IL BKLO A (< L  P aba , 

jk h rk ton  or iiallaa. Tea.

rOE SEMI WEEKLY NEWS
A A li TUU

HEDLEY INFORMER
One Year

$ 1 . 7 5
Join the Commercial Club.

lnurfert d trtati na.ly with 
bis arpetite This fact, togilhrr with 
a violent fit of sneezing which seized 
him. called forth Mrs Wlnshlp's eo- 
I'cl’ ous Inquiries as to his health. 
After a rather strained period at the 
table Mrs Winshlp s ggested that 
they look over some views she had 
In the library

Ir. the confusion of rising Kenneth 
whispered to his sister: “ I^ fs  run
for It?”

“I'm afraid we’il have to go." said 
■he apolog-tlrally to thvlr * hostess.

Kr- ni th Isn't feelirg well."
No. r.ot exa-tly.” corroborated 

Ktnnnh. sneezing agnln
' It's 'oo had that Cora's brother ' 

lsn t more robust." cornmin'ed Mrs. | 
Wlnshlp when the automobile da- 
part* d with the callers.

'Robust'” cried 'Mrs. Wlnships 
guest wirh suppr'serj excitement. 
"Wh) he isn’t sick —he’s craxv Didn’t 
vou notice that he had no aocks on?”

Made Him Mad.
"T.Ife" :.ald Dorothv Donnelly, 

glonmllv, "ain't much—not In this 
• rati er' Since we are all so miser , 
ab'p. ween with me over the sorrow* ' 
of little lJlmer Elmer had arranged 
to ro to a Sunday school picnic 
Jumping out of bed early, be ran to 
tbe window to see wbat the weather 
was like, and found the rain coming 
down In torrents. Stamping Ms foot 
angrllv. he exclaimed. "I’m pvlng to 
be a heathwn ajter this!" -Young's 
Mr.esrlne

The World's Creed
Man that ia born of woman is 

of few days and full of trouble. 
He comes into the world without 
his consent and leaves it against 
his will. During his stay on 
earth his time is spent in one 
continuous round of pleasure or 
misunderstanding. In his in
fancy he’s an angel; in his boy
hood he’s a devil; in his manhood 
he’s a saint or sinner; if he 
attends to his duties he’s cranky; 
if he raises a family he's a 
chump; if he raises a check he’s a 
thief, and then the law sends 
him over the road; if he’s a poor 
man he’s a bad manager and has 
no sense; if he’s rich, he’s dis
honest, but considered smart; 
if he's a politician he’s a grafter 
and a crook; if he’s out of poli
tics you cant place him, and he's 
an undesirable citizen; if he goes 
to church he’s a hypocrite; if he 
stays away he’s a heathen; if he 
donates to foreign missions he 
does it for show; if he doesn’t 
he's stingy and a tight wad 
He never gives t o  home mis
sions. When he first comes in
to the world every body wants 
to kiss him; before he goes out, 
they all want to kick him. If he 
dies young there was a great fu
ture before him; if he lives to a 
ripe old age, then, of course, 
he’s living only to save funeral 
expenses and keep their heirs 
from enjoying his property. 
LIFE’S A FUNNY THING, IS
N’T IT — Ex.

Chubby sat disconsolate on the 
front Btoop. On the other side of the 
street a lot of boys were playing fire 
engine—playing It with his express 
wagon, too. but Chubby was not per
mitted to leave the yard and they had 
grown tired of a fire district confined 
to a solemn circuit of the flower bor 
dered path.

Chubby had vaguely Intimated that 
presently Jane might come along with 
hot gingerbread, but they had not 
listened to the suggestion.

If they say Chubby eating ginger 
bread they were prepared to swarm 
hack again, but. In the m* antlme, they 
preftrred thn opposite side of the 
atreet. where Brown's empty stable 
made a splendid fire house, and they 
could race clear to the corner and 
back In answering an alarm.

Chubby'i plump face was drawn 
into the suggestion of a whimper as 
he contemplated their treachery But 
he was too game to cry and presently 
the lines relaxed and Sue Sanderson, 
coming down the street, received a 
smile In answer to her greeting.

“What are you doing here all 
alone?” she cried briskly. “Why don't 
you play with the other little boya. 
Chubby?"

Hie under gp quivered a little. 
"They won't stay tn th«* yard and nia

W. T Walker, veterinery will 
be in Hedley every First Satur 
day. Bring him yuur sick or 
afflicted stock. Dental work a 
specialty.

The Informer desires a cor 
iespondent in every community 
around lleiiley. Stationery and 
stamps furnished and the Ir.for j 
mer sent to anyone who will 
send in the news each week.

We will have a car of ice to 
arrive next Monday and can 
aupply you.

Hedley Drug Co.

Miss Effie Waldron is visiting 
friends at Lelia Lake this week.

W S. McCrory and wife went 
out to the Latimer ranch Thurs
day.

Killian &  Son
D R A Y M E N

We w^nt to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory 
service.

Telephone No. 3. and we will get 
your order

C R E A G E R ’S STU D IO
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF CHILDREN’S PICTURES

Memphis, Texas, May 2,1911.
To  Our Patrons:

Students in the school of experience have learned that money 
saved is money made. Some want one tWng and some aome an
other, almost every one, during this time of year, want some kind 
of picture of themselves or folks. From  now until Saturday night, 
May 27th, you can get any style picture you may want at the 
Creager Studio at the following prices:

Stamp Pictures 25c per dozen. Post Cards $1.00 per dozen. 
Any Style Cabinet Pictures. Any Color Card, Single or 
Groups, $ 2 .GO per dozen.

You will ask why we do this. W e wish to say that our Studio 
has been closed fer some time and to let people know we are 
back and to see the high-class work we do, and want to get 
these pictures in as many homes as possible so as to advertise 
our work. You may rest assured we will use only first-class 
material and do our best, as we expect these pictures to get us 
more work in the futjre. VVa make a specialty of Children’s 
Pictures. Visit our Studio and see what we can do.

You have been paying from $3.00 to $6 .0 0  per dozen for 
these pictures. During this time they are only $2.00 per dozen. 

Rcmernoer we guarantee to please you in every respect, 
h eincm oer date and place, until Saturday night, May 27.

Respectfully,
B. C . C R E A G E R , Photographer.

In Brie ; Studio, across street from P. O.

M
KIM loans! Most Full MltSbRl

GOOD
W AGO N

P A IN T

W A G O N S
If you want your wagon to last the 
longest possible time, keep them in 
good condition by using Sherw in- 
Williams Wagon and Buggy Paint.

Tear Up Y our C A R P E T
And use rugs and painted or varnish
ed floors. You’ll have a more stylish 
home, and your floors will be better, 
cleaner, and more healthful in every
way.

S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S .
Modern Method Floor Finishes 

gives the dressiest floor effect at a 
cost that is always lowest.

S. W . Inside Floor Paint.
S. W . Porch Floor Paint.
S. W. Floor Stains.
S. W . Furniture Varnish.
We have them all.

J. C.
W o o l d r i d g e

Hedley, Texas

( M c D o u g a l

Anyone desiring a good residence loca
tion will find lots in the NlcDougal Ad
dition located right and priced right; 
near the school and near good water. 
If you are in the market for something 
good at a money saving price you will 
find it in this addition. See or write to

J .  C . W E L L S
S O L E  A G E N T

won’t let me play lo the street.” he | 
explained. "They wire here, but they |
tool* my wagon and went away."

8ue's face grow Boft. Chubby’s 
mother was a woman famous In the j 
club world She was tco busy to play 
with her little boy. It was enough j 

| that he had plenty of toys.
8he rescued the wagon from the ; 

boya. hut the desertion of hia play I 
mates still grieved Chubby and she I 
took the disconsolate little fellow In 
her arms and. sitting down on the 
steps, proceeded to tell him a fairy 

j »tory.
So Interested did they grow In the 

roman re she uaa wearing that neither 
noticed that someone had stopped out
side of the gate until, with a ahout. 
Chubby wriggled out of her arms and 
bumped down the steps to greet his 
Uncle Harry.

I came to see If Chubby wanted to 
go for a drive." he explained as hs 
came up the steps with his Btnall 
nephew on his shoulder. ~! don’t like 
to Interrupt your visit.”

“I Just stopped because he seemed 
so lonesome." she explained. "Ths 
boys had taken his wagon and were 
playing with It on the other side of 
tba street. I was sorry for him sad 
I was telling a story.”

Tell It to us both," the man plead
as he looked toward the buggy. “ It 

will be a fine drive over to the lake 
and back."

"I'm sorry for the little fellow," 
eald Harry Kinsman, aa they drove 
slowly home war d "I suppose If any- 
one told Nell that she was not-a good 
mother there would be a mighty row. 
but she is so occupied with her club 
affairs that Chubby gets little mother
ing I come around ae often ae I can 
and take him out. but this has been n 
red letter day with you along."

"It was very good of you to ask 
me." she said, as she glanced down 
at the little fellow sleeping with hla 
head against her ahoulder.

“1 did not know before that you 
eared for children." he said slowly, as 
his glance rested on her face. "Some
how I’ve alwav* seemed to .thioh of

you as one of the society butterflies ”
“When you are In Rome.” she quo

ted. lightly.
'That's so," he admitted, wonder- 

tngly. ”1 suppose It's because I've 
only met you at teas and things But 
when I came up the walk this after 
noon your face looked like a madon 
na's."

'The madonna of the marcel wave’ " 
she asked, with a little laugh. ‘Tm 
afraid that I was not dresred for the 
part."

” 1 didn't see your hair or your 
clothes." he denied. "I only saw your 
face and wondered how It would seem 
to Chubby If he had a mother who 
could look like that."

“You are unfair to your sister." she 
protested. "Because she Is a very 
busy woman It does not follow thai 
she Is always engrossed with her pa
pers."

"1 suppose not." he admitted, "but 
you don't know how you looked l» 
was like meeting a stranger whom you 
felt that you must have known for a 

| long time I can't Just explain. I've 
always liked you. but somehow when 

• | saw you on the steps this afternoon 
I Just wanted to take you In my arms 
and tell you how much I loved you. I 
don’t know how I've kept from blurt
ing It out before now. Ifa not much 

; like a real proposal. 8ue. 1 can't get 
down on my knees and ask you to be 

I mine, but I do want you, dear, and so 
1 does Chubby. Will you marry the two 
of ua. little g lr ir

She looked down Into the face of 
the sleeping child and then shyly Int# 
her lover'e face.

“I think Chubby needs me." she
eald. softly

Chubby stirred uneasily and opened 
hla sleepy eyes.

"Klee me. too." be commanded T 
wish you was my mamma."

•It's all right, old fellow." said Har
ry. with a happy laugh. "We'rs go
ing to adopt you. the future Mrs. 
ztlnaman and I."___________

WATCH HEDLEY GROW.


